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Kitsap Regional Coordinating Council (KRCC) 
Draft Board Meeting and Retreat Summary 

June 7, 2017 | 1:00 PM – 4:30 PM 
Kiana Lodge, Poulsbo, WA 

v.6-29-17 
 

Decisions 
The KRCC Board 

• Approved the May 2, 2017 KRCC Board meeting summary as final. 

 

1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 
Chairman Forsman of the Suquamish Tribe welcomed KRCC Board members, 
staff, and members of the public to Kiana Lodge and introduced KRCC Chair 
Wayne Roth. Chairman Roth led the group through a round of introductions and 
the consent agenda before introducing KRCC Program Director, Betsy Daniels 
as the facilitator of the retreat. 
 
See attachment A for KRCC Board members in attendance and Attachment B 
for guests, staff and members of the public in attendance. 

2. CONSENT/ACTION ITEMS 

Review of May 16, 2017 Executive Committee Meeting Summary 
Chair Roth reviewed the Executive Committee meeting summary from 
5/16/2017.  

Approval of May 2, 2017 KRCC Board Meeting Summary 
Councilmember Stern moved to approve the draft summary of the May 2, 2017 
Board Meeting and Commissioner Garrido seconded the approval of the 
meeting summary; and the motion carried without abstention or opposition. 

KRCC Calendar and Budget  
Income Statement:   
KRCC continues to have a positive cash flow. KRCC staff will follow up with 
outstanding dues.  
Scheduling: July’s meeting has been rescheduled to July 11th. There will be no 
Board meeting in August.   
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3. FULL DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS 
Discussion of draft KRCC position letter to the Growth Management Policy Board (GMPB) of the 
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) 

Bainbridge City Councilmember Michael Scott and Kitsap County Commissioner Ed Wolfe led the 
Board Members through a draft of the KRCC position statement letter on PSRC’s Regional Centers 
Framework. Michael Scott expressed his concern for the funding implications of the Centers 
Framework in terms of PSRC’s theme of regional equity. Commissioner Ed Wolfe emphasized the 
need for a unified and consistent message across the Kitsap jurisdictions before opening the floor to 
comments. John Powers of the Central Puget Sound Economic Development District emphasized his 
concerns for Kitsap’s role in the regional economic development strategy, particularly the need to 
fully account for the economic impact of the Naval Base Kitsap (NBK) and Joint Base Lewis-McCord 
(JBLM) military presence. Commissioner Wolfe asked for Bremerton’s perspective on the letter. 
Bremerton City Council President Eric Younger indicated he will distribute the letter to the Bremerton 
City Council for comment. 

4. LIST OF EXPERT PRESENTATIONS 
To review the projections for growth and transportation trends in the Kitsap County for the 2040 the 
members received staff presentations from PSRC, KRCC (Nelson/Nygaard), and the Washington 
Department of Fish and Wildlife. For digital copies of the presentations please contact Marxa Marnia, 
KRCC Coordination Lead: mmarnia@kitsapregionalcouncil.org or visit the KRCC website: 
http://www.kitsapregionalcouncil.org/.  
 

1. Future Projections for Population and Employment Trends in Kitsap County. 7 June 2017.  
Craig Helmann. PSRC. 

a. Kitsap Regional Coordinating Council: Data Trends. 2 May 2017. Craig Helmann. 
PSRC. Supplemental. 

2. Maps: Planned Transportation Improvement Program Projects Across Kitsap County. 7 June 
2017. Jennifer Wieland. KRCC Staff. 

3. High Resolution Change Detection, 2006-2013: Kitsap County. 7 June 2017. Matt Muller. 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife.  

4. Growth Expectations. 7 June 2017. Ben Bakkenta. PSRC. 

5. SUMMARY OF THE WORLD CAFÉ TABLE DISCUSSIONS   
KRCC Staff Jennifer Wieland, Claire Chase, and Sophie Glass facilitated three rounds of 
simultaneous discussions designed with a “world café” approach focused on visualizing successful 
goals across three topic areas and identifying current actions that would lead to successful 
outcomes. The topic areas were based on the implementation of the recently passed comprehensive 
plans from the Kitsap jurisdictions and included: Transportation, Land-use, and PSRC’s Regional 
Growth Strategy and Vision 2040 Update.  

Transportation Outcomes and Actions: 

Given the growth projections for Kitsap County, what would a successfully coordinated and 
collaborative approach to managing transportation look like in 2025? 

How was success described? 

 Significant progress will have been made on Kitsap County’s “mega” projects, including the 
state routes and key transit projects. 

mailto:mmarnia@kitsapregionalcouncil.org
http://www.kitsapregionalcouncil.org/
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− For SR 16 and Gorst, success means the identification of specific projects and funding 
commitments to implement those projects; both of those will require partnerships with 
WSDOT and the Legislature. 

− For SR 305, success means having expended the $38M Connecting Washington funding 
allocation, which would include an agreed upon plan for the Agate Pass Bridge 
replacement and the implementation of high-capacity transit on the corridor. 

− For transit, success is making a conscious choice about light rail in the county rather 
than continuing to put off a decision until “the time is right”. 

 A more resilient transportation system will have been developed, both in terms of ensuring 
access in the event of an emergency, and creating additional points of access to and from 
the state routes. 

 Better multimodal connections to, through, and within the county will exist, as these are 
critical for a successful and collaborative transportation system in Kitsap County. 
− A seamless, intermodal, countywide system, that is easy to use, was identified as a 

measure of success. 
− The importance of connections within communities was considered as important for 

success.. Connections include transit, walking, bicycling, driving, and necessary facilities 
to support each mode. 

− Improved county-to-county connections were identified as important, including improved 
freight mobility to support industry in Kitsap County. 

 There will be a transit “culture” in Kitsap County, with higher frequency and more direct 
services (e.g., high capacity transit, including rail) attracting new riders complemented with 
education and partnerships to get more people riding (and supporting) transit.  

 Kitsap County jurisdictions will have embraced new, incremental approaches to changing the 
way people travel in the county, including “fiber to the home” and new technologies to 
support working from home and reducing travel demand during peak hours. 

 There will be incentives to promote development around transportation hubs and encourage 
new transportation options (e.g., ridesharing services) in Kitsap County. 
− KRCC jurisdictions can achieve success by focusing their own transportation and 

infrastructure investments in ways/areas that influence and encourage hub 
development. 

− Success could mean using new tools to manage growth countywide, such as a 
multimodal level of service standard for new development that would help to build the 
multimodal connections within individual jurisdictions and across the county. 

 Kitsap County residents and tribes will be actively involved in transportation projects, 
providing input and consultation on projects that can help to meet their needs. 

What specific steps do we need to take to ensure that we are successful? 

• Coordinate with Bremerton: KRCC jurisdictions—with Bremerton—must work together to 
position themselves for success by taking the following actions: 

 
• Get Ready to Build: Identify and design specific projects that are ready for implementation. 

Projects that are “shovel ready” are more likely to be funded. 
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• Secure Partnerships: Develop inter-jurisdictional and inter-agency partnerships to position 
KRCC jurisdictions for success. Public-private partnerships should be identified and nurtured. 

 
• Work with the Legislature: Many of Kitsap County’s transportation needs (and current 

challenges) center on the state routes. The price tags for these projects are well beyond what 
a jurisdiction can hope to receive from the regional or countywide competitions, so 
Legislative action will be required. Continuing to host the legislative reception and working 
closely with legislators throughout the year can help to make an impact.  

 
• Develop Incentive Programs: Establish a task force to look at ways to further incentivize 

development around hubs and to encourage new types of transportation services. 
 

• Change the Narrative: KRCC can begin changing the way people think about transportation in 
Kitsap County — and make progress toward the objective of creating a transit culture — by 
shifting the way transportation is discussed; and focusing on the importance of multimodal 
connections, in addition to the challenges of through-travel on congested state routes. 

 

Land-Use Outcomes and Actions: 

In 2025, how would we know that we have successfully coordinated and collaborated on land-use 
planning? 
 

How was success described? 

 Jurisdictions will be sharing unified development standards to create a level playing field for 
development opportunities. 

 Transportation and land-use planning decisions would be considered together. 
 Jurisdictions would have identified communal green spaces or a way to maintain a pre-

determined amount of canopy cover. 
 Jurisdictions would share a seamless multimodal system (e.g., the Sound-to-Olympic Trail 

would be connected across boundaries). 
 Natural Resource Lands and UGAs would be managed to encourage growth where 

infrastructure is planned. 
 Assets and resources would be shared across jurisdictions (e.g., NPDES permits, traffic 

signaling).  
 Urban areas would have similar densities across jurisdictions so the definition of “urban” is 

the same.  
 There would be no net loss of habitat, agriculture, and forestry lands. 
 UGA boundaries would be fixed, and growth would occur within those boundaries where 

traffic congestion would be improved. 
 Housing choices would be available near employment centers. 
 Residents would be able to safely age in place due to increased mobility, access, and risk 

management.  
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 Jurisdictions would enjoy coordinated transportation planning and funding; KRCC would 
prioritize projects together to maximize funding. 

What specific steps do we need to take to ensure that we are successful? 

 Identify and agree on where development should be, and how to incentivize that 
development. 

 Monitor tree removal in and out of UGAs to know where canopy cover is being lost/gained 
and to keep the urban and rural areas feeling distinct. 

 Anticipate growth beyond the 20-year planning horizon. 
 Focus growth along transit corridors. 
 Acknowledge, anticipate, and find alternatives for funding limitations for systems that allow 

growth in UGAs (e.g., sewer vs. septic).  
 Develop policies to protect military ranges from incompatible development. Maintain existing 

agreements for military opportunities through local legislative support. 
 
PSRC’s Regional Growth Strategy and Vision 2040 Update 

If the update to PSRC Vision 2040 and the Regional Growth Strategy were successful, what would 
have been included in these documents?  

Housing  

• Housing choices near employment 
• Methods of proactively addressing low income housing 
• Innovative housing solutions (affordable) 
• Interlocal plan for homelessness 
• Mixed-use development 

Employment/Community Development 

• High speed municipal broadband service 
• Access to jobs, education, and workforce development in the trades (technical middle skills) 
• Methods of financing growth with growth 
• Strategies for promoting healthy communities (walkability, sustainability, livable) 
• Ways of promoting economic diversification (new industries) 
• Methods of reducing poverty in region 

Transportation/Transit 

• Support for the role of ferries (equal with light rail) 
• Support for non-motorized transportation 
• Methods of reducing/eliminating the need for Single Occupancy Vehicles (SOVs) 
• Changes to PSRC/FHWA funding criteria to support KRCC transportation projects 
• Methods of increasing transit ridership 
• Plans for intra-urban transit 
• Capacity to support military transportation needs 
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Environment/Climate Change 

• Support for renewable resources in Kitsap Region (leads to jobs) 
• Balance greenspace and development 
• Support for Puget Sound restoration (water quality, culvert replacement, salmon recovery) 
• The retention of open spaces 
• Ways of protecting water sources  
• Protection for Department of Natural Resources lands 
• Methods of reducing greenhouse gases (GHG) 
• Options for mitigating rising sea levels and extreme weather events  

Growth/Centers 

• Creation of a “Military Center” designation 
• Maintain the identity of existing Regional and Manufacturing Industrial Centers 
• Policies to concentrate growth  

Regional Growth Strategy 

• Growth targets that act as guides instead of not limitations 
• Growth targets that help planners manage expectations 
• Binding growth allocations 
• Accurate data counts 
• Flexibility in PSRC for military/employment/housing changes  

Vision 2040 Update Process 

• Inclusive for all 
• Level playing field 
• Recognition of differences 

 

Next Steps and Draft Feedback from KRCC Retreat 

Claire’s Table (John Clauson, Bek Ashby, Mark Dorsey, Nick Bond, Don Langdon) 

• Overall feeling that we had good conversations, but they were more “kumbaya” and didn’t 
get to the meatiness that KRCC needs to get to at some point. This would include that KRCC 
“has arrived” at PSRC and has a voice in those conversations (equal to the other counties). 

• Next Steps suggested  
o Make a clear plan for how to “deal with the red line [of congestion] from Tacoma 

Narrows Bridge to the Hood Canal Bridge”.  
o Make a clear plan for how to develop the Puget Sound Industrial Center. [Note that I 

heard that loud and clear since PSIC is very important to Port Orchard due to their 
proximity.] 

o In both cases, “making a clear plan” means that KRCC develops the plan, all 
jurisdictions are on board, and all jurisdictions do their part to implement it. 

o Take retreat outcomes into CPPs or a list of what KRCC wants from Vision 2050. Be 
on the same page across KRCC about how to accommodate growth projects for the 
Vision 2050 planning horizon. 
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o Create a list of KRCC projects like WSA did. 
• The legislative reception should be a separate event from the education of this material to 

full Boards/Councils. They want the legislative reception to make sure it attracts the 
legislators. 

• More WSDOT representation needs to be included in KRCC conversations like this. 
 

Sophie’s Table (Lynn Wall, Alan Schrader, Wayne Roth, Fred Salisbury, and Axel 
Strakeljahn) 

• The KRCC Retreat was a great opportunity to build relationships so that “I know who to pick 
up the phone and call if I have a problem.” 

• One of KRCC’s priorities should be bringing Bremerton back into the organization.  
o Captain Schrader is planning on reaching out to Mayor Lent and others on the 

Bremerton City Council regarding the value of KRCC. 
• Naval Base Kitsap would like to like to provide an annual update on planned 

activities/changes so that Kitsap jurisdictions can adjust their plans accordingly. 
• “KRCC has been managed much better over the last 3 years than in the 3 years prior.” 
• “I have been part of lots of COGs and KRCC is much better in a lot of respects. The existing 

members get along really well and there isn’t much in-fighting.” 
 

Marxa’s Table (Charlotte Garrido, Steffani Lillie, Kol Medina, Leonard Forsman)   

• At future retreats, I would like more conversation generated from the group, less ‘going down 
the rabbit hole’ 

o We should develop a specific list of topics (housing, climate change, etc.) and work 
on them across jurisdictions. 

o We spend too much time on the ‘operations’ side and not enough time doing the 
work of addressing issues. 

• The Position Letter should have come out sooner  
o We did not have to spend as much time as we did on it 
o We’re not working up to our full potential  

 Identity dialectic: “What is KRCC?” and “We need to assume our position” 
• No tangible result at the end  

o We should leave the retreat with tangible baby steps to take  
• Good food  
• Too data-driven, too many presentations. Presentations were too long, could have been 

shorter. 
• World Café was good  
• Next steps  

o For the Legislative Reception in November we need clear information about the 
funding and policy context of our work in terms of how things may be impacted by the 
environmental rules coming online in the next 3-5 years. 

o We should offer today’s ideas to KRCC staff and have them seek out the legislative 
context behind them. 
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Jennifer’s Table (Diane Lenius, Ed Stern, Andy Nelson, Ed Coviello, Clancy Donlin) 

• Really good exercise—best part of the retreat 
• Could consider having LUTAC or TransTAC do some pre-work to help populate an exercise like 

this in the future 
• Need less presentation—really need to take advantage of having all these folks together and 

engage them and let them talk 
• Would be interesting to have different groups do the World Café together (e.g., TransTAC, 

Board, LUTAC) 
• Will be important to synthesize these findings, as all issues seem to be similarly important 
• Need to figure out to how get future residents at the table for some of these discussions 
• Taking the ideas about what success looks like and translating them to action/direction is 

really important—we have to execute on these 
• Need to translate all of this into ways to influence PSRC 
• Bremerton has to be a part of the discussions, particularly planning for success 
• For November, it would probably be good to build on what was done at the retreat rather 

than just asking the same questions 
• Should provide some of the background growth data and a Transit 101 presentation for the 

November session 
• It would be good to get both newly elected and new department heads (high-level staff) into 

those conversations 
 

Betsy’s Table (Department of Commerce Representatives, Bremerton Staff, others) 

• Commerce participants appreciated the opportunity to meet the Board and Staff of each of 
the jurisdictions and hear what they want to work together on moving forward. 

• Bremerton staff appreciated the opportunity to be included. They learned a lot and 
appreciated meeting others. 

• KRCC cannot rely on funding via PSRC to get what is needed to be successful moving 
forward, may need alternative funding sources  

• Interested in where the Board will go with the options discussed 
• Next Steps:  

o Get creative at finding funding to address transportation and land-use needs coming 
as a result of increased population, such as grants. 

o Build on the conversations here to have a clear voice at PSRC among all the KRCC 
jurisdictions. 

6. PUBLIC COMMENTS  
There were no public comments. 

7. KRCC BOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There were no remaining announcements. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 PM. 
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ATTACHMENT A – BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE   

Board Member Jurisdiction In Attendance? 

Ashby, Bek City of Port Orchard  

Clauson, John Kitsap Transit  

Donlin, Clancy City of Port Orchard - alternate  

Erickson, Becky City of Poulsbo  

Forsman, Leonard Suquamish Tribe  

Garrido, Charlotte Kitsap County  

Gelder, Robert Kitsap County --- 

Medina, Kol Bainbridge Island - alternate  

Nystul, Gary Poulsbo - alternate  

Placentia, Chris Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe  

Purser, Rob Suquamish Tribe - alternate --- 

Putaansuu, Rob City of Port Orchard  

Roth, Wayne City of Bainbridge Island  

Schrader, Alan Naval Base Kitsap  

Stern, Ed City of Poulsbo  

Stokes, Larry Port of Bremerton - alternate --- 

Strakeljahn, Axel Port of Bremerton  

Sullivan, Jeromy Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe --- 

Tollefson, Val City of Bainbridge Island  

Wall, Lynn Naval Base Kitsap  

Wolfe, Ed Kitsap County   

 

ATTACHMENT B – NON-MEMBER PARTICIPANTS   
Name Affiliation 
Eric Younger  City of Bremerton 
Chal Martin City of Bremerton 
Allison Satter City of Bremerton 
Allison O’Sullivan Suquamish Tribe 
Gary Christensen City of Bainbridge Island  
Jennifer Sutton  City of Bainbridge Island 
Barry Loveless City of Bainbridge Island 
Matt Muller WDFW  
David Forte Kitsap County 
Michael Scott  City of Bainbridge Island/ PSRC Growth Management Policy Board 
Mark Gulbranson PSRC 
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Ben Bakkenta PSRC 
Craig Helmann  PSRC 
Paul Ingram  PSRC 
Roger Gay South Kitsap Resident 
Karla Boughton Poulsbo 
John Powers KEDA 
Steffani Lillie  Kitsap Transit 
Ed Coviello  Kitsap Transit 
Fred Salisbury  Port of Bremerton  
Nick Bond  City of Port Orchard 
Mark Dorsey  City of Port Orchard 
David Idleburg Washington State Department of Commerce 
Marl McCaskill Washington State Department of Commerce 
Ron Landon WSDOT 
Andrew Nelson KCPW 
Louisa Garbo  Kitsap  
Diane Lenius City of Poulsbo 
KRCC Facilitation Team 
Betsy Daniels KRCC Program Director 
Claire Chase KRCC Land Use Program Lead 
Sophie Glass KRCC Transportation Program Lead  
Marxa Marnia  KRCC Coordination Lead 
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